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Republican District and County Ticket
Aawabljr.

8. J. CROSS, Rochester,
(Subject to decisionor District Conference.!

Prstheastury.
O. A. SHALL, Bridgewater.

JAHRS Hi MANN, NewBrighton.

Q. W. SHROADBS; Moon tp.

Jut CeusilMtoßer. -

JOHN WILSON, Chippewa tpT
9tPoor HooseDirector.

SAMUEL MoHANAMT, Economy tp.
Auditor.

J. P. CULBERTSON, Booth Beaver tp.

Knutees ot Academy.
R. 6. IMBRIE, Beaver.
P. L. GRIM, New Galilee.
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*‘Retolved, That we condemn as wrong in princi-
pie and moat demoralizing in practice, tbe late
xongreesion&l retroactive salary Increase and all
kindred legislation."

Now, it is true that Congress passed the
“relroactive'salary increase” bill, bat it Is
equally true, that it never woald have
reached the stature of a law had Presi-
dent Grant not favored the measure and
given to it his official signature. He
made it tbe law of tbe land ; Congress had
not tbe power to do so. Hence, we moat
respectfully ask tbe chairman of that
committee on resolutions to point out the
justiceof condemning Congress, and not
tbe President, for giving us the law to
which reference is had.—Argu*

The resolution is clear enough and
needs no explanation, but to en-
lighten the dulness of the Argus.

; we may observe that the bill is con-
demned and, of course, all who are
in any way responsible for its pas-
sage into law according to their re-
sponsibility. When the Argus as-
serts that the President made, the
law and that Congress had not the
power to do so, it talks incoherent-
ly. We bad supposed, until now,
that Congress had power to pass a
bill over the President's opposition.
What does the Argm want ? Does
it favor the retroactive salary in-
crease ? If so, why not speak out
and let the people know where it
stands? It is not likely that the ac-
tion of the Republican party will
please it now any more than it did
last Fall, and we presume that its
editor will be one of the <( all eth-
ers" mentioned in the Democratic
call, published in the official organ
ot the Democracy of Beaver coun-
ty.

If the Argus was not anxious to
find fault with the Republican party
it wonld have stated, unless igno-
rant, that the retroactive feature of
the salary inerease bill did not effect*
the President and therefore he
could not have been influenced by
any personal motives as doubtless
some of the members both Republi-
can and Democratic were. The
President received no back pay, the
increase of his salary did not take
effect until the commencement of
bis second term. In regard to his
approval of the bill, it mast be recol-
lected that it came before him not
by itself, as a separate measure to
be acted on,on its own merits,but was
put in the Civil and Diplomatic
Appropriation bill which contained
those appropriations necessary to
carry on the Government and hence
he could not veto the back pay sec-
tion and approve the rest of the
appropriations. The whole Appro-
priation bill had either to "be
vetoed or approved, and the Presi-
dent could hot veto it on account of
the back pay feature, since Congress
had not time to agree upon and pass
an other to take its place. Con-
gress doubtless was afraid that the
President would veto the bill with
the retroactive section ih it if it
came before him by itself unencum-
bered and therefore included it in
the Appropriation bill where he
would be forced to give his signa-
ture to it in order to obtain the
needful power by which to msve
the machinery of the Government.
The Argus like the dog that barks
at its own shadow, makes itself re-
diculous by its fault-finding and
empty noise.

The Beecher - Bowen - Tilton-
Woodhull affair, which has long
been the subject of gossip in pri-
vate circles, and been scattered far
and wide by means of Woodkull A
Cloffiitfs Weekly, has lately been
revivified by Beecher himself and
the publication ot an old and re*
markable covenant between Beech-
cr, Bowen and Tilton in reference
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to the scandal. The press, with fe\s
exceptions, remained silenfcuntilihe
publication of the covenant and
Beecher’s card; then, ad if impa-
tient from long restraint, nearly
every ’paper in the country had
something to say on the subject,
and the general opinion thus ex-
pressed was one of doubt and un-
certainty as regards the truth of the
slanders, and a universal demand
that the charges be examined and
the matter cleared up. The Wfti*
"■* .
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nabt itself does not seem io possess
a very high tone of Christianity, ’

and the herculean efforts which have
been made to suppress the matter
are calculated to create suspicions
of the truth of what is alleged.

It'is reported that Plymouth
Church has decided upon an inves-
tigation, which should be exhaus-
tive and comprehensive, thati the
truth or falsity of the grave charg-
es, so freely, boldly and circumstan-
tially made, may be certainlyknown.

THE CONSTITUTIONAl. CONTEN-
TION.

Although it has been difficult of
late to always obtain a quorum,
yet the Convention has been mak-
ing quite rapid progress towards
the completion of its labors. The
open or endorsed . ballot clause in
the section on sufferage and elec-
tions, was so amended as to make
the endorsement of the ballot op-
tional with the voter, thus render-
ing the change of little use, and
making it conform to public opin-
ion. The people are not willing to
forego the secret ballot for an im-
aginary reform. The Convention
has reversed its former action in re-
gard to a liquor prohibitory clause
and voted down by a large majori-
ty, the amendment on that subject,
which was passed early in the win-
ter, when a majority of the people
in the State were supposed to be in
favor ot it The fifteen hundred
dollars increase whiph the members
voted ibr themselves was a piece of
work not unlike in appearance, die
Congressional salary grab that was
so universally denounced by the
press. It is very probable that
$2600 salary Is not too much pay,
considering the high prices pf(bring
in Philadelphia, but all the mem-
bers, when elected understood that
they were to receive only filOfcO,aod
to increase that aawiit becaase
they hsd the power to do so,by their
own votes, looks very much like
what has been dabbed a “grab.”

As a matter of record we give,
for the information of the public,
the official vote:

Fob a Salas* of $2,500.—Messrs;
Achenback, Addicka, Andrews, Baer,Bai-
ley, [Huntingdon) Baker, Barclay, Bar-
tholomew, Beebe, Bowman, Brown, Cas-
sidy, Church, Collins, Corbett, Corson,
Cronmiller, Curry, Dallas, Davie, De
France, Dodd, Dunning, Edwards, Elli-
ott, Ellis, Fell, Gibson, Guthrie, Hanna,
Hazzard, Heverin, Horton, Landis, Lilly,
MacConnell, M’Culloch, M’Murry,
Mann, Mantor, Mitchell, Mott, Niles,
Palmer, Q. W., Parsons, Patton, Pughe,
Read, John R., Reed, Andrew, Sharpe,
Simpson, Smith, Wo. H. Stanton, Stew-
art, Temple, Van Reed, Walker, Wherry,
White, David N., and Wright—6o.

Fob a Salabt op sl,ooo.—Messrs. Ai-
ney, Bailey, (Perry,) Bannan, Bardsley,
Bigler, Black, Charles A., Black, J. 8.,
Brodhead, Broomall, Buckalew, Campbell,
Carter, Clark, Cochran, Fnlton, Gilpin,
Gowen, Hay, Hemphill, Kaine, Knight,
Lamberton, Lawrence, Lear, Littleton,
M'Clean, Newlin, Palmer, H. W. Patter-
son,D. W., Pattersop, T. H. B-, Porter,
Purviance, Reynolds, Kooke, Rosa, Rus-
sell, Smith, H. Q., Smith, Henry W-,
Strothers, Wetherill, J. M., Wetherill,
Jno., Price, White Harry, White, J. W.
F., and Worrell—44.

Absent ob not Voting—Messrs. Al-
ricks, Armstrong, Biddle, Boyd, Carey,
Craig, Curtin, Coyl*r, Darlington, Ewing.
Finney, Funck, Green, Hall, Harvey,
Howard, Hnnsicker, Long, UacYeagb,
MiCamant, Metzgar, Minor, Furman,
Poiviance, John N.. Bunk, Turrell,
Woodward and Meredith, President—2B.

We think the members of the
Convention had better endured
the privation of a little cash than
suffer the loss of reputation which
will be sure to follow their actions.

Goveenoe Straw, ofNew Hamp-
shire, was inaugurated on Thurs-
day, June 6th, and delivered his
message to the two Houses of the
Legislature the same day. The
document gives a clear exhibit of
the State affairs. The financial
condition of the .State is sound.
The total debt pi the State Is a trifle
more than 14,000,000, of which
$6,000 was paidduring the past
year,“ and it is estimated that an

average yearly payment of$126,000
will cancel the entire deht in thirty
years, the' date of the maturity of
the last State bond. The savings
banks indicate by their prosperity
the prosperity of the* business in-
terests of theState. Thereare sixty-
one banks, whose aggregate depos-
its are $28.462.539 98 :

surplus 11,296,242 29; total psssetts
of depositors $29,758,782 27, whioh-
have increased during the ye4f

per cent.,
4otnai
positors of $4,019,413,69.
numberof depositors have increased
during tibe past year 7875, the total
number at the present being 94,665
nearly one-third of the' population
Of the State. The institutions of
New Hampshire, like her mount-
ains, are on a sound basis. Schools,
charities and reforms all flourish.

The Governor recommends and
praises the Centennial Exposition,
and says that it will enlist thp
whole American people in its favor,
and will be, as it should, the largest
and finest ever seen, and a-most
wonderful illustration of the pro-
gress of the country daring its
brief existence of a century. Gov-
ernor Straw also recommends a Lo-
cal Option law, and a revision of
the State constitution.

The Argits asks why the Repub-
lican Convention did not condemn
General Grant for signing the re-
troactive Congressional salary bill ?

We have stated tie reasons in an-
other article, and now ire, in torn,
enquire why the State Democratic
Committee did not request their
Chairman not only to denounce jtbe
the usurpation of Federal au-
thority in Louisiana affairs, but also
to condemn for passing
and the President tor approving the
back pay salary grab. The Chair-
man of the Democratic 'Committee
was in Congress, and of course was
directly benefited by the bill, and '
is his mouth sealed because he was
in fhvor of the bill and iks
his extra money ? or what in' the
matter? ..The Louisian* difficulties
perhaps wlll afford sufficient- am-
munition to carry on the campaign
this Fall, but we should thinkd?&t
opposition to something,neaohome
would give better nhmMsa«d«uw
•use. The
Louisians, is certainly not very eo-
couraging, and it is probable that
Republicans will be able to agree
with much that the Democratic
Chairman will say on that subject.

TBB WUWQBTB PAKBICIDB.
Mansfield Tracy W alworth, a

literary Iran and author of flashy
novels, was shot by his son Frank
(aged 10,) in New York on the 3d
inst. The elder Walworth was a
bad hnsband and lather, and had, it
seems, been in the habit of sending
threatening letters to his family
from whom be was separated and
creating in the community an
impression unfavorable to the chast-
ity of his wife. The young man
defended bis mother against the
father, and in order to settle some
family matters appointed the meet-
ing that resulted in the shooting of
the father by the son, a crime that
shocks the moral sense of the coun-
try and reveals a condition of society
that if startling. The crime is
horrible and the coolness of the
murderer and his assertion that he
had committed no crime is almost
beyond belief. The-first impression
was that the boy was insane and not
responsible for bis acts, and it is to
be hoped that this may turn put to
be the case,bnt the facts,as publish*
ed, rather show the deed was pre-
meditated and cowardly executed.
The father is taken at a disadvan-
tage, and shot down without warn-
ing, and the parricide only regrets
the murder on account of the effect
it will have on “his family.’* Was
there ever before such hardness Of
heart, such presumption, such pre-
matare growth of independence ?

The most monstrous orime in the
calendar is committed withont re-
gret as to the crime itself, and that,
too, by a mere boy, brought op in
refinement and moving in respecta-
ble and fashionable society. When
such a orime is poiulble, well may
we ask from whence did it spring ?:

where were the,accrete of its hid-
den growth? on what nonrishnrent
did it feed ? Is: yOnng Walwdrth
only an example ofevils nhderlying j
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society of which we- are ignorant t
parricide iI iihnatiira!,' :and 66 ?"dei
testable that the old Greeks deemed
it to be impossible ; bat, what was
Impossible then seems to bepossi-
ble now in a Christian community !

- —Frederick Carroll Brewster is pro-
posed as a candidate for United States
Senator* to take the place of tfobn Scott,
at the expiration of bis term.

—Theßepublican primary meetings in
C/fawford county will take place on the
19th inst. The candidates for Senate are
Hon. GeorgeR. Anderson and A. BvRich-
mond, Esq.; For Assembly, M. M. Oliver
Jr., .and Fred. Bate* There are six can-
didates. for fAssociate Judge, nine for.
Treasurer, and one for Auditor.
“ —The Delaware eountyRepublican says:

Curd edges should be like Cam's wife,
“notonly pure,: but unsuspected*” Wfl

wk?««ww u»i
position—Judge William Butlei comes up
to that standard. Ho man in the State
can question either bis moral' or political
integrity. We should deplore, as a publlc
calamity, any complication whatever
which might defeat the will of the people
expressed for the nomination of Judge
Butler.

POLITICAL.
, —Colt). H. Jones is the. chairman of
the Blaircouotj' Republican Committee—,
.a good selection.

' *■ :'h
R, & McCreary, of Qi\ City,

has been renominated for Assembly wilh-
out opposition. j

—R. R-ChTte«l if » Cnnnuiieforlhe
Republican nomination for Assembly in

: kHarrisburg. >
*

—The Democrat* and Liberals of Ohio
have decided to hold their Cohventionat
Colfimbus on the 6lh of August.

—Mr. George P. Greensbarg, is
the choice of the Republicans of West-
moreland bounty for State Treasurer.

'

.
-r-The Cincinnati, Chroryiele and th?

Toledo Blade toot Gen. Joseph!*. Haw-
ley, ofConnecticut. fob next President.

—Mr. Alex. Kennedy, of Johnstown, is
the -Johhetown Tribune's candidate for
Assembly on the Republican side in Cam-

i bria county for next fall.
—E. H. Wilcpx, Henry Butterfield, and

Mathew B. Barr are rival candidates for
the Legislature in Erie county before the.
Republican primary meetings..

—The Warren county Republican Con-
vention will be held on monday, June
23d, and tbe primary meetings? on the i
Saturday previous.

—The,President has appointed John A.
Bingham, of Ohio, Eqyoy Extraordinary
and MinisterPlenipotentiary of the Unit-
*ed States to Japan, i V

—David Bantey hasWen solicited by
tome Republicans of LeWirence' county to
hm lor tbe be gives bis
consent in a kind of a way that to say the
least is Sankeyisb.

—A private dispatch received ih Wash-
ington from Montgomery, Ala., says that
fov. Lewis (Rep.) has appointed Robert
C. Brickell (Dem ) Chief Justice of the
Supreme Coart of tbe State, vice Peck,
resigned'. i.

—The Berks and Schuylkill Journal
says; "The annual political County
Meetings in Berks will be held during
the first week of August Court. The
Democrats will call their meeting for
Tuesday, August sth, and the Republi-
cans either the day proceeding or the
day following. For the Senatorial office
—the one of. most importance this Fall—-
there will be a spirited contest between
Senator Davis, and Daniel Ermertrout.
Esq. The old Assembly ticket will prob-
ably berenominated-

—The PottsvHle, Pa., Miner’s Joumrl
says: It is safe to say that Senator Ran-
dall will receive the Democratic re-nom-
ination for the State Senate. Strouse is
off the track, and Hendler basso frequent-
ly declared himsnlf “not a candidate for
nothing,” that the rank and file have
taken him at his word, and will not insist
on making further persona) sacrifices lor
the sake of the party.

—The* Republican primary election in
Armstrong county Was held on Hay 31st
with the following result: Assembly—
Thompson, 1992; Hunter, 1826. Treasu-
rer-Piper, 861; Monroe, 815; Elwood,
793; Hamilton, 710; Coulter, 648 ; Black,
227. Sheriff—Williams,764; Wilson, 790;
Neale, 588; Marshall, 528,- Heckling, 441;
Hiller, 885; Scott, 821 1 Nicholson, 302;
Ambrose, 192. District Attorney—Cros-
by. 1760. Commissioner—Herron, 1406;
Craig, 1258; Cowan, 764.
Shaefifer, 901, Robinson, 557. Jury Com-
misioner—Glen, 882.

—The Republicans of Venango county
have nominated the following ticket:
Asrembly—Hon. R.D.jl’Creary; Treas-
urer—MaJ.Jainss F. Mackey; County
Commissioner—o. B. Lytle; Coroner—
James Hughey 2sq.; Auditor—-Isaiah
Myers. —The following isthe ticket nominal.

«d by |k» Allegheny County Republican
Convention yesterday, and which will be
dected oS the Second Tuesday of Octo-
ber ; Fteaideat Judge—shomas Swing.
Associate Judge—J. W. F. White. State
Senator—George H. Anderson. Assem-
bly—H. H. McCormick, J.S.Waiowright,
John C. Newmyer, A. B. Young, A. C.
Hays, B. O. Christy and Henry Gerwig.
Treasurer—Samuel Kilgore. Frotbono-
lary—B. F. Kennedy. Coroner—William
McCallin. County Commissioner—Au-
gurtns Beckert. Jury Commissioner—
John McClelland. Director of Poor—
Thomas Varner.

—The Republicans ofFranklin county
have nominated the following,ticket :

County Treasurer, Jere. Cook; Assembly,
Wm H. Mackey; County Commissioner,
He*. Keefer; Director of Poor, Amos
Stooder,Auditor, Col Wm Dizoo; Juy
Commfasoner, A. EL Bttei; Coroner, Dr.
B.GChritaman.

—The Republicans of Butler county se-
Iwaad the fbHowiiggentleman oa Solar-
day as their nominees for the county of-
fices to be filled this Fall: Assembly—
A. L, Campbell and David McKee; Com-
missioner—J. P. Christley; Treasurer—

Campbell; • Jury Commissioner—
T. W. Kennedy; Auditor—E. 6. Duncan.

—The Stale Journal says: We learn
by private advices from Arkansas that
Senator Morton’s health has greatly im-
proved, and that he will leate the Hot
Springs for hie home in Indiana in a few
days. The news will be asource ol gratifica-
tion to Senator Morton’s many friends in
tbe city and throughout the country.

—The Democrats ofGreeo county have
nominated the following ticket; Assem-
bly, Thomas Laidley; Sheriff, James P.
Cosgray; Treasurer, Samuel Bayard;
Commissioner. Robert Smith; Auditor,
Corbly Orndoff; Jury Commissioner,
Thomas McC lenatban ; Poor House Di-
rector, Isaac Mitchell; Coroner, Lewis N.
Johnson.

—A Farmer’s Convention, composed of
men of§1) parties, was held in Washing-
ton, lowa on Monday last, to nominate
candidatesfur the Legislature and county
officers. Every township in the county
was represented, and, judging from tbe
vigorous tone of1 the resolutions, the
delegates were a resolute set of men.
They dedonnoe the State Legislature for
failing to pass a law regulating railroad
rates, and declare that no candidate for
tbe Legislature will be supported who
will not pledge himself to vote for such a
law, and to refuse to accept passes or any
other petty bribes from railroad corpora-
tions. The candidates whom they named
are reqoried.in accepting the nomination,
to abandon ail former political connec-
tions, and to profess allegiance hence-—The Democratic State Convention is

to be be)d at Wilkesbarre on the 27th of
August. Hon. Samuel J. Randall, chair-
man, has been directed by the State Con-
vention to properly express, in bis next
address to the people of this State, a
sense of indignation at the course pursued
by the administration in the Louisiana
troubles.

forth only to the interests of the farmers
and workingmen. It Is expected that a
State Convention of the same character
will soon be held in lowa,

—Massachusetts Republicans seem m
be actually alarmed at Gen. Butler’s de-
termination to seize the Gubernatorial
chairby force, and to fear that he Will
win in spite of his unpopularity. A
Boston correspondent of the Hartford
Courant gives some insight into their
trepidation and their schemes to defeat
the chief of the salary grabbers; -‘I
hear of no one who is likely to be run
against Gen. Butler in the Republic Con-
vention, except Gov. Washburn. The
more bold^—and I thing the more saga-
cious—of the Republicans would like a
resolute and plucky leader, who had
qualificationsfor the stump, and would
face or follow Butler in his appeals to
the people. Nobody Ofthis kind is as yet
suggested as having a stomach for such a
fight. Judge Hoar, I hear now, will op-
pose Butler’s nomination, and perhaps
address the people on the subject, before
the Republican Convention Is held. The
best coarse for the anti-Batler Repub-
licans to-pursue is to take the ground in
advance that they will not support But-
ler ifhe be nominated, and to justify
themselves by declaring, what they un-
doubtedly believe, that be is not a fit
man to be Governor of Massachusetts.
Let them give ont beforehand that they
will bolt, and tbereare thousands who
will follow them. They may not succeed
in defeating him but they are stronger
on bis trade than they ars on any other,
and ih another year the party would' be
purified and the State would be with
them.”

—The New York Evening Poet says .-

“President Grant has filled the place of
United States Minister to Japan by the
appointment of John A. Bingham, of
Ohio. Mr. Bingham is a man of honor,
of ability, of tact and of presence, and
will undonbtedly represent the United
States in a thoroughly respectable and
efficient manner in his new position.”

—At the Republican County Conven-
tion held in Pittsburgh the 23d Inst,,
Hon. Thomas Ewing and Hon. J. W. P.
White were nominated for the District
Jndgeshipi Hon. George H. Anderson for
Senate Senator; and Messrs. H. H. Mc-
Cormick, 8. J. Waittwright, J. C. New-
myer, A. B. Young. A. C. Hays, B. C.
Christy and Henry Gerwig for Assembly.

—A convention of the Republicans of
Greene oonnty, to be composed of two
delegatesfrom each township, will meet
in Waynesburgb on Tuesday, June 10th,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., for the nomination of
candidates for county officers, and dele-
gates,to the StateConvention, and for the
transaction of other business as may
properly come before ft. : TheRepublican
voters ofthe oonnty .frill meet in their re-
spective tdwnshfps on Satdrday, Jane
iOtlu between the Man or two and five,
t. il, andiolectby.btllottw6dcfegatcs
from the bounty eonven-
., • •“ f. * >-’■ -Vi-jf 3 -'-I*; •> V-.-.-ri- -Hon.
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Statement-National
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New AdT—Stows *Holdoway
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Admt’a Notice—Benben
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We are indebted to our Kansas corres-pondent, Sadie, for Kansan papers.

Comer of Broadway and Lock streets,New Brighton

Buy your shoes of Hartzog & Beam’s.
The June term of County Court

commenced onMonday. The attendanceis large and business brisk.
Two entire new two Horse Wagons, for saleat Bpeyerer £ Son’s. fehai tt
Comer of Broadway and Lock streets.New Brighton.

Buy your shoes of Hartzog & Beam's.
Commencement exercises of West-

minster College, at New Wilmington,
take place this year on Thursday, June
!9tb.

Corner of Broadway and Lock streets,
New Brighton. If

Oaiters, Slippers and all goods in
summer wear, at Hartzog & Beam’s.

We had a delightful rain on Tuesday
morning. The growth of all kinds of
vegetables is rapid and luxuriant now.
June bids fair .to make np in some meas-
use for. backward Hay.

Novelties in Ladies 1 Shoes at Hartzog
& Beam’s.

French morocco summer f shoe for
ladies at Hertzog & Beams, Broadway,
New Brighton.

The 10th Regiment, Pa: Reserves, will
hold their next annual reunion in New
Castle on the 4th of July. The oration
will be de livered by J. Q. White, Esq, o!
Hereer.

.Newport lies for ladies, and Oxford
ties for gentlemen, at Hertzog & Beams,
Broadway, New Brighton.

ComerofBroadwayand Lock streets.
New Brighton. tf

The bridge over the canal at Mahon-
ingtown, was destroyed by fire on Friday
night last. The lon will prove no incon-
venienceto the citizens in that section, as
a much better crossing can be had by fill-
ing op the canal.

Comer of Broadway arid Lock streets
New Brighton. tf

Just received at Speyerer A Sons from the
Bast, a full stock of dry goods and groceries,
which have been bought for cash and will be sold
cheap. Please call and examine. mySO-3t

Hartzog & Beam, successors to Uin-
stead and Hartzog, manufacturers of and
dealers in Boots, Shoes, Gaiters and Slip-
pers. Specialty, fancy wear for either la-
dies or gentlemen. Broadway, New
Brighton.

Warning,—Read this and then do
not fail to buy a bottle Dr. J. Magin-
nis’ Persian Oleine, that is if you wish to
keep in your boose the best known Rem-
edy for Cholera, Cftdera morbus. Cramps,
Dysentery and Pain of all kinds. Price
50 cents. Sold by Druggists, dealers and
Agents.

There will be an Ice Cream and
Strawberry Festival in the U. P. Church,
on Friday evening, June 18, 1873. All
are cordially invited to attend.

Swiss walking shoe at Hertzog &

Beams, Broadway, New Brighton.

Hertzog SBeam, 'successors to Utn-
stead & Hertzog, Boots, Shoes, Gaiters
and Slippers, in endless variety, wear of
every description made to order from
the best material at short notice, on
reasonable terms. Attention to orders
from all parts of the county. Fine wear
for Ladies and Hisses a specialty.

The Media (Delaware county) Ameri-
can has been enlarged to a ten column
paper and is adorned by a new and capti-
vating head. This enterprise o( the
editors, Messrs, Vernon & Cooper, is a
gratifying sign that Republicanism _is in
Br flourishing condition in Delaware
county, and that their services in the
cause are properly appreciated.

NovelHeoin Ladles* Shoes at Hartzog
& Beam’s.
leeCoHSparkling Soda Water, Savored with

Poie Fraitbyrnpiß, always fresh from Hugo As
Mattie Fountains.


